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Pathways to phase-out contentious inputs
from organic agriculture in Europe

€ 4.1 m over 4 years, 11 Universities and 14 other research institutions/NGOs,

9 8 EU and 3 4 non-EU countries, > 50 associated partners
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WP1 Soil
Doing research during a pandemic:
Project Coordination

Project coordination
As lead partner of Organic-PLUS,
CAWR has particular responsibilities

During the pandemic this has included:
• working with partners to ensure any
alternative activities fulfil Grant Agreement
• rethinking consortium meetings and ensuring
communication between partners
• application to the EU commission for a 6
month project extension
• reviewing communication and dissemination
activities – these may have to adapt

Project meetings and webinar
• annual Consortium Meeting in April 2020
was cancelled - no face-to-face meetings
since
• moved this meeting online and held an
additional webinar in October
• attended a variety of other online events;
some to replace physical events, some
brand new

Europe-wide field work
Impact on most practical trials has been minimal:
• only 1 field trial (in France) could not proceed
• analysis of samples is the bigger problem e.g. laboratory access in Italy
• face to face contact with farmers has been difficult, affecting modelling workpackage
University of Thessaly, Greece
Large glasshouse space trialling a decision support
system (DSS) to reduce the use of copper-based
fungicide

NORSØK in Tingvoll, Norway
Outdoors trials of alternative fertility
sources, most notably fish waste

🐟

Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Turkey
Field trials of alternatives to plastic mulch.
Pot trials of alternative growing media to
replace peat

University of Hohenheim, Germany
Outdoor trials of alternative fertility
sources including clover pellets and tofu
whey

WP2 Impact
Doing research during a pandemic: a case
study of Digital Hybrid Forums
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Overview of work in WP2

WP2 involves all 25 project partners of Organic-PLUS and runs from the start to the
end of the project

Key objectives of WP2 – carryout original social scientific research, improve sciencesociety dialogue, assist with the dissemination of results and with generating impact.

WP2 TASKS
Task 2.1: Comprehensive database of key stakeholders and review of the current use of,
and alternatives to, contentious inputs in organic agriculture.
Task 2.2: Undertake a comprehensive online survey of public opinion regarding
contentious inputs in organic farming.

Task 2.3: Undertake public engagement work in Italy, Norway and the UK
Task 2.4: Develop a 'house style', website, social media strategy, newsletters, factsheets
and EIP-AGRI practice abstracts.
Task 2.5: Organise two large conferences and support applied WPs with dissemination
for communities of practice.
Task 2.6: Demonstration, training and teaching activities.
Task 2.7: Integration, holistic system approach and overall policy strategy and activities.

The academic background to public
engagement and Hybrid Forums
In advanced
technological societies
there is a risk that
important debates can
be restricted to the
realm of experts and
decisions can be taken
without broader public
scrutiny.
One way of avoiding
this risk is to undertake
public engagement
exercises

There is also a growing realisation that science alone cannot cope with the
types of complex, uncertain and ethically/politically laden problems that we
face in the 21st century and there is an increased appreciation of the value
of alternative knowledges – lay knowledges, practitioner knowledges,
embodied knowledges, local knowledges, spiritual knowledges.

Michel Callon (a leading STS scholar) contends that
the current model of a detached science that
secludes itself in laboratories and then exports its
findings onto the world is no longer sustainable and
instead we require new approaches to science in
which scientists work closely with a range of
stakeholders and citizens to open up their endeavours
to broader public scrutiny and accountability.
Callon coined the term ‘Hybrid Forums’ to illustrate
these types of heterogeneous groups of scientists,
practitioners, stakeholders and laypeople. He
contends that these types of hybrid forums provide a
powerful means for ‘bringing science back into
democracy’.

The OPLUS Digital Hybrid Forums
The Digital Hybrid Forum consisted of:

 9 consumers (selected from a wider pool of
300, on the basis of gender, age, ethnicity,
income, education, consumption of and
attitude to organic food)
 6 famers (range of farm sizes, horticulture
and livestock, organic and non-organic)
 A range of Organic-PLUS scientists who
contributed to different sessions.
The Digital Hybrid Forum met on Wednesday evenings from 6-8pm for six weeks, from 4th
Nov to 9th December 2020.

The aim of the hybrid forums was to facilitate science-society dialogue about contentious
inputs/issues in organic farming and to feedback these findings to scientists working on
the project, policy makers and members of the public.

The structure of the sessions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Good food in general
All about Organic
Focus on a specific contentious input
Focus on contentious issue chosen by
participants
5. Modelling
6. Implementation

To facilitate the sessions we used the video-conferencing tool ‘zoom’ in conjunction
with the online whiteboard tool ‘miro’

Summaries of the findings from each session can be found at:
https://improvingorganic.life/

Five reflections about taking
social-science research online
1. Digital Engagement: Broadening or narrowing
participation
2. Zoom and the dynamics of digital communication
3. Miro and digital interaction beyond talk
4. Material Participation in the digital sphere
5. Digital support beyond the live sessions

Digital Engagement: Broadening or
narrowing participation
Recruitment of participants from diverse
backgrounds is key to ensuring that different
views and opinions can be expressed during
the Digital Hybrid Forums
By taking the Forum online we ran the risk of
excluding people without access to (or even
just uncomfortable with) digital technologies.
However, conducting the sessions online had
significant advantages in terms of the
geographical area from which participants
could be drawn, the range of participants we
were able to select from (9 consumers from
300 applications) and the cost of running the
sessions.

Zoom and the dynamics of
digital communication
An online dialogue with a group of 15 participants is clearly very different from face-toface interaction – less fluid , harder to read facial expressions and body language, more
rigid turn-taking, harder to have spontaneous side conversations. However, there were
some advantages of using zoom:
 The gallery view – recreated a feeling of being
together – close ups of facial expressions and
body language
 Breakout groups – we experimented with a
range of different types of breakout groups
(unwatched paired ice breakers; mixed
breakout groups; separate farmer and
consumer groups ; non-facilitated break out
groups). Each type prompted different types
of participant interaction and engagement
 The chat function – captured side
conversations and broadened participation
 Recording and transcription – allowed quick
posting of results

Miro and digital interaction beyond talk
During face-to-face sessions we would normally facilitate a variety of different
writing-based and ‘hands-on’ exercises – e.g. creating posters, using post-it notes and
other collaborative written work. Online we used the digital white board tool Miro.

Miro proved to be a very useful tool,
especially when used alongside zoom.
 Interactivity – allowed real time feedback
and interaction, easy rearranging and
organisation of your own ideas and those
of others.
 Flexibility with boards and templates from plain backgrounds, to semistructured grids, to detailed templates.
 Use of pictures - allowed easy posting of
pictures from Google images to add more
visual elements to the exercises and
thinking processes
 Voting – easy facilitation of voting

Material Participation in the digital
sphere
One of the limitations of digital research is the lack of
physical, material and sensual interaction. We tried
several strategies to ameliorate this and to ‘bring the
sessions to life’
 Objects in the home – as part of the opening session
on ‘good food’, participants were asked to bring an
example of their favourite food or a food they wanted
to talk about and to show other participants on the
call
 Objects through the post – as part of the deep dive
session on plastic mulches (a contentious input in
organic farming), all participants were sent physical
samples of different plastic mulches and of
alternative bio-degradable mulches.
 Videos from the field - as part of the session on
plastic mulches, we screened a video of the field trials
being conducted at Ryton.

Digital support beyond the live sessions
https://improvingorganic.life
 Prior training - on the
use of Miro and Zoom
 Dedicated supporting
website – providing
information on the
sessions, new results
posted every week,
feedback section.
 Follow-up interviews –
one-to-one interviews
with participants for
feedback and
evaluation

WP5 Soil
Doing research during a pandemic:
Field trials at Ryton

Ryton field trials
We were fortunately able to return to site
shortly after initial lockdown:
• to fulfil our responsibilities for OrganicPLUS and another H2020 project
• as our trials are in association with 5 Acre
Community Farm, we contribute to
growing food for ~100 local families

This practical, outdoors work was largely
unhindered by coronavirus measures:
• lower risk of virus transmission in outdoors
environment
• social distancing straightforward
• easy access to soap and water

Intern/student/staff assistance
Working on our projects is normally a
popular option for interns, students
and staff who want to assist and gain
experience of field trials. Sadly this
has not been possible.

Their absence has meant:
• backlog of samples requiring
processing prior to analysis
• loss of experience for those who
would have joined us
• the core team were spread more
thinly
• a reduced diversity of opinion/input

Innovative Farmers
Some impact but most growers carried on:
• unable to have events / open days
• had to post materials that would have been issued
face-to-face
• some participants dropped out due to coronavirus
difficulties (most continued)
• an overall success which will is being extended
into 2021 (hopefully with an open day)
Participant Sue Johnson examining
mulch materials and recording her
observations

Field work at home
Claver Hill community farm, Lancaster

Organic-PLUS Research
Assistant, Dennis
Touliatos was in
Lancaster when
‘lockdown’ began.
Fortunately this was at
Claver Hill community
farm, Lancaster.

Trial of currently available peat-free media

Pot trial of peat
alternatives originally
meant to be carried out
at Ryton was conducted
at Claver Hill.

Conclusions and next steps
• fortunate that fieldwork has only been
minimally impacted
• we have all become better at using
online conferencing and related tools
• need to think about future
dissemination and conferences: face to
face? Online? More farmer
factsheets/reports?
• awaiting EU decision regarding 6 month
extension application
• uncertainty due to current severity of
pandemic and lockdown
• big backlog of sample preparation and
laboratory analysis
• overall happy with what we have been
able to achieve
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